Mitchell Recreation Center

24/7 Policies

Member Name(s):

The Mitchell Recreation Center is excited to offer a 24/7 access option to its Adult Members. The following information regarding 24/7 access is a work in progress and we are sure that items/issues will come up as we begin this process. Policies are subject to change at any time deemed necessary for the safety and security of our members.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE:
Adults who have an annual, Family or auto checking membership will have access to certain areas of our adult center included with their membership. Those areas include the weight room, cardio room, back gym and adult locker rooms. Your 24/7 access will begin the day you sign up and will be good until your membership expires. College students will be $25 per semester. Short term memberships can purchase 24/7 for $10/month per person.

HOW IT WORKS:
Only those memberships listed above are eligible for 24/7 and you must be over the age of 18 to use it. You cannot give your card to a family member under the age of 18 or anyone else to use. You are not allowed to bring in non-members with you. Adults with family memberships can bring their children but they must be accompanied by that adult member and supervised at all times. Any violation of these rules you will be at risk of having your membership being suspended or terminated. If someone gains access with your card and causes damage or a theft is involved, YOU will be held responsible. Members will park and enter through the WEST parking lot and use the NW door during off hours of the Rec Center. You will run your card over the grey box on the outside of the door to gain access. **When the Rec Center is open during normal hours you will use the North Parking lot and use the North doors as usual and check in as you normally would.**

Video surveillance cameras are located in the areas you have access to, with the exception of the locker rooms. The door access system monitors and records who checks in so if there are any problems during the un-staffed hours (non-member access, theft, damage etc.) we will review both systems to determine who was in the facility. Also, you must leave the facility through the same door you enter. Leaving through any other doors is not permissible and could be seen as trespassing.

**In the case of an emergency there is an AED located behind the back counter.**

**In case of a medical emergency call 911**

**Other building emergencies call 999-0427**

The undersigned agrees to all of the terms listed above. If at any time you or your family is in violation of these policies, your membership and 24/7 access can be revoked. I also, understand and appreciate the risks associated with the use of the Mitchell Recreation Center. These risks include but are not limited to: heart attacks, stroke, death and/or musculoskeletal injury. I understand the nature of the Mitchell Recreation Center and all its programs/events. My and/or my families participation is voluntary and I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless Mitchell Recreation Center, its agents, volunteers and employees from any and all liability for damages resulting from incidents occurring from my and/or my families participation at the Mitchell Recreation Center and during any of the centers sanctioned events/programs.

______________________________________________________________
Signature

______________________________________________________________
Date